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metal covalent organic
framework with fast charge transfer dynamics for
efficient CO2 photoreduction†

Wang-Kang Han,‡a Jiayu Li,‡b Ruo-Meng Zhu,a Min Wei,b Shu-Kun Xia,a Jia-Xing Fu,a

Jinfang Zhang, a Huan Pang,c Ming-De Li *b and Zhi-Guo Gu *a

Designing artificial photocatalysts for CO2 reduction is challenging, mainly due to the intrinsic difficulty of

making multiple functional units cooperate efficiently. Herein, three-dimensional metal covalent organic

frameworks (3D MCOFs) were employed as an innovative platform to integrate a strong Ru(II) light-

harvesting unit, an active Re(I) catalytic center, and an efficient charge separation configuration for

photocatalysis. The photosensitive moiety was precisely stabilized into the covalent skeleton by using

a rational-designed Ru(II) complex as one of the building units, while the Re(I) center was linked via

a shared bridging ligand with an Ru(II) center, opening an effective pathway for their electronic

interaction. Remarkably, the as-synthesized MCOF exhibited impressive CO2 photoreduction activity with

a CO generation rate as high as 1840 mmol g−1 h−1 and 97.7% selectivity. The femtosecond transient

absorption spectroscopy combined with theoretical calculations uncovered the fast charge-transfer

dynamics occurring between the photoactive and catalytic centers, providing a comprehensive

understanding of the photocatalytic mechanism. This work offers in-depth insight into the design of

MCOF-based photocatalysts for solar energy utilization.
Introduction

Solar-driven CO2 conversion into valuable chemical fuels
represents an eco-friendly and promising approach toward the
carbon-neutral goal.1–4 Particularly, the development of articial
photocatalysts for the CO2 reduction reaction (CO2RR) with
both high activity and selectivity is desirable for practical
application.5–8 To date, despite the exploration of various pho-
tocatalytic materials for the CO2RR, the catalytic performances
are severely restricted by their poor visible-light absorption, low
charge separation efficiency, and less efficacious catalytic
sites.9–11 Thus, there is a strong need to develop better photo-
catalysts for the CO2RR.
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Inspired by natural photosynthesis, two crucial functional
moieties should be considered for constructing an efficient
photocatalytic CO2RR system: photosensitizers (PSs), which are
key components responsible for light-harvesting and electron
excitation, and catalytic centers (CAT), which accept electrons
from PSs for the CO2RR.12–14 Importantly, it is essential to
establish an effective channel for electronic communication
between PSs and CAT. Nevertheless, conventional photo-
catalytic systems have oen involved the discrete components
of PSs and CAT, resulting in a signicantly weak interaction
between them.15–18 This, in turn, hinders the efficiency of charge
transfer, thereby impacting catalytic activity. Additionally, the
substantial use of extra PSs in a catalytic system also gives rise to
new difficulties for recycling and leads to waste. In light of this,
exploring integrated systems that can couple light-harvesting
units and CO2 reduction catalytic sites is highly desired but
still challenging.

Metal covalent organic frameworks (MCOFs) featuring
robust covalent networks and functional metal ions have
recently shown great potential in articial photosynthesis.19–21

The diverse structural design through the assembly of prede-
signed building units enables the combination of multiple
functional moieties within MCOFs, including PSs and CAT.22–24

Besides, the crystalline robust framework can accommodate
multiple functional units with precise arrangement, as well as
prevent disadvantageous aggregation of active sites. Among
various functional moieties, the Ru(II)–polypyridine family
© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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displayed excellent light-harvesting capabilities and long-lived
excited states for electron transfer,25–27 while the Re(I)-
complexes are excellent catalysts for selective CO2 photoreduc-
tion.28,29 Moreover, previous studies have demonstrated an
improvement of photocatalytic CO2RR efficiency by linking
Ru(II)–Re(I) moieties in supramolecular systems.30,31 However,
the homogeneous Ru(II)–Re(I) supramolecular catalysts oen
suffer from instability and difficulty in recycling. With this in
mind, we envision that the functionalization of MCOFs with
both Ru(II)- and Re(I)-complexes would be very advantageous for
the construction of efficient CO2RR heterogeneous photo-
catalysts, although this concept has not been realized thus far.

In this work, we present a newly designed MCOF as a func-
tional platform to integrate the crucial components for the
CO2RR (Scheme 1): (i) the photoactive Ru(II) fragment that
functions as a light absorber; (ii) the coordinated Re(CO)3Cl unit
serves as a catalytic center to activate CO2; (iii) the bridging unit,
2,20-bipyrimidine, links the photosensitive and catalytic centers
to readily facilitate charge transfer; (iv) the overall covalent
framework provides a stable environment for nal catalysis.
Owing to the synergistic effect of these multiple functional units,
the resultant Ru(II)/Re(I) MCOF demonstrated remarkable CO2

photoreduction ability. Detailed insights into the charge-transfer
dynamics and photocatalytic reaction pathways were provided
through femtosecond transient absorption spectroscopy, DFT
calculations, and experimental results.
Results and discussion

To implement our design, an acetal functionalized metal
complex building unit [Ru(5,50-di(1,3-dioxolan-2-yl)-2,20-
bipyridine)2(2,20-bipyrimidine)](PF6)2, Ru-bpm (Fig. 1a), was
rst synthesized and characterized by single crystal X-ray
diffraction analysis (Fig. S1–S6, ESI†). The acetal groups were
introduced to ensure the solubility of Ru-bpm and slow down
the polymerization rate during the MCOF crystallization. The
model reaction conrmed that Ru-bpm was stable under sol-
vothermal conditions, and the acetal functional group could
react with amine to form imine bonds (Fig. S7 and S8, ESI†).
When Ru-bpm reacted with 40,4000,400000,4000 000 0-(ethene-1,1,2,2-tet-
rayl)tetrakis([1,10-biphenyl]-4-amine) (ETTBA) in a mixture
solvent of o-dichlorobenzene (o-DCB), n-butanol (n-BuOH) and
6 M acetic acid (AcOH) at 120 °C for 4 days, crystalline product
MCOF-Ru was obtained (Fig. S9, ESI†). The Re(I) moiety was
Scheme 1 Illustration of a design strategy to synthesize a MCOF-
based photocatalyst for the CO2RR.

© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
incorporated into MCOF-Ru via a reaction between the reserved
coordination sites on 2,20-bipyrimidine ligands and Re(CO)5Cl
to afford MCOF-Ru/Re (Fig. 1a and S10, ESI†).

Compared with the Fourier transform infrared (FI-IR)
spectra of MCOFs and building units, the signals correspond-
ing to –CH2– (2890–2960 cm

−1) and –C–O–C– (1086 cm−1) of Ru-
bpm and N–H stretching vibration (3250–3450 cm−1) of ETTBA
amine disappeared. Meanwhile, a new peak corresponding to
C]N stretching vibration appeared at around 1643 cm−1

(Fig. S11, ESI†). The FT-TR results indicated that the in situ
deprotection and polymerization result in the formation of
imine linkages. The FI-IR spectrum of MCOF-Ru/Re exhibited
two additional peaks at 2019 and 1886 cm−1, attributed to the
C^O stretching vibration of the Re(I) moieties (Fig. S12, ESI†).32

Besides, it was further veried by solid-state 13C cross-
polarization magic-angle-spinning NMR spectroscopy, which
showed a characteristic resonance peak of imine carbon
(161.8 ppm for MCOF-Ru, 162.7 ppm for MCOF-Ru/Re) (Fig. S13
and S14, ESI†). Thermogravimetric analysis showed that the
resultant MCOFs were thermally stable up to about 320 °C
under a N2 atmosphere (Fig. S15, ESI†). The modest adsorption
of N2 with a Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) surface area of 328
m2 g−1 for MCOF-Ru and 175 m2 g−1 for MCOF-Ru/Re was
mainly attributed to the occupation of space by the bulky PF6

−

counterions (Fig. S16, ESI†).33 The NLDFT pore size distribution
analysis showed the pore size of about 1.82 and 1.46 nm for
MCOF-Ru and MCOF-Ru/Re, respectively (Fig. S16, ESI†).
Scanning and high-resolution transmission electron micros-
copies displayed uniform crystalline nanoparticles with clear
lattice fringes of MCOFs (Fig. S17–S20, ESI†). The elemental
compositions of C, N, Ru, F, P and Re in MCOFs were obtained
by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (Fig. S21–S25, ESI†).
Additionally, elemental mapping images demonstrated the
uniform distribution of Ru and Re in MCOF-Ru/Re, providing
further evidence for the successful incorporation of the Re
moiety (Fig. S26 and S27, ESI†). The Ru and Re contents of
MCOF-Ru/Re were quantied as 6.24 and 6.52 wt% by ICP tests,
respectively, suggesting that about 56% of the reserved coordi-
nation sites on 2,20-bipyrimidine ligands were converted to Re(I)
sites.

The crystalline structures of MCOFs were investigated by
powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) analyses together with theo-
retical simulation. The predominant (011) Bragg diffraction
peak was detected at 2q = 3.37° for MCOF-Ru, which differed
greatly from those of its starting monomers, indicating the
crystalline nature (Fig. 2b and S28, ESI†). For MCOF-Ru/Re, the
same Bragg diffraction peak was also observed (Fig. 2c), con-
rming the retention of the crystalline structure aer the
incorporation of the Re(I) moiety. Based on the geometry and
connectivity of the building units, several possible structural
models were built. The calculated PXRD pattern of the
geometrically optimized structure adopting lvt topology with
the Pnc2 space group matched well with the experimental one
(Fig. 2b and c). The Pawley renements reproduced PXRD
patterns and obtained the unit cell parameters with good
agreement factors (Rp = 0.81% and Rwp = 1.24% for MCOF-Ru,
and Rp = 1.46% and Rwp = 1.95% for MCOF-Ru/Re). In contrast,
Chem. Sci., 2024, 15, 8422–8429 | 8423



Fig. 1 (a) Illustration of the synthetic procedures for MCOFs. PXRD patterns of (b) MCOF-Ru and (c) MCOF-Ru/Re (insets: the refined unit cell
parameters). (d) The ETTBA and Ru-based building units are 4,4-connected, (e) affording a 3D framework of MCOF-Ru/Re with lvt topology. (f)
1D rhombic channel shows the Ru photoactive centers and Re catalytic sites. (g) The inclined interpenetration of covalent 2D nets (represented in
purple and orange, respectively) to form a 3D framework with Ru(II) ions as templates.
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the structural models based on the possible two-dimensional
(2D) structures with sql topology, 3D ssb topology, or two-fold
interpenetrated lvt topology were not in agreement with the
Fig. 2 (a) Solid state UV/vis diffuse reflectance spectra. Insets: Tauc plo
Time-dependent photocatalytic CO and CH4 production. (e) Control exp
of photocatalytic activity of MCOF-Ru/Re with reported representative c

8424 | Chem. Sci., 2024, 15, 8422–8429
experimental PXRD data (Fig. S29–S31†). Thus, all the above
results suggested that a non-interpenetrated structure with an
lvt net is reasonable.
ts. (b) Energy level diagram. (c) CO2 sorption isotherms of MCOFs. (d)
eriments under different catalytic conditions within 1 h. (f) Comparison
atalysts.

© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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In the framework of MCOF-Ru/Re, the 4-connected Ru
building units are covalently linked to quadrilateral ETTBA
linkers via imine bonds. Interestingly, one of the linear bipyr-
idine ligands in the Ru building unit is (2,4)-connected with
ETTBA linkers, forming a planer rhombic network. Meanwhile,
the other bipyridine ligand has spatial inclination relative to
this planer network due to the Ru(II) octahedral coordination,
connecting to another set of ETTBA linkers (Fig. 1d). This
process generates a 3D metalated framework with overall lvt
topology, showing one-dimensional (1D) channels (Fig. 1e).
Notably, within each rhombic 1D channel, the light-harvesting
Ru(II) entities adorn the edges of the rhombic prism, while
the Re(I) sites are closely decorated on the side of the Ru(II)
center through a 2,20-bipyrimidine bridging ligand (Fig. 1f). The
organized arrangement of the Ru(II) photoactive unit and Re(I)
site in the crystalline framework provides a favourable envi-
ronment for light-harvesting and electron transfer. Besides, the
Re(I) site is geometrically oriented toward the inside of 1D
channels, making it easily accessible for substrate binding
(Fig. 1e and f). Interestingly, the 3D structure of MCOF-Ru/Re
can be discerned from an interlocking perspective with the
inclined interpenetration of 2D networks (Fig. 1g). By tracing
the covalently linked skeleton that is not interrupted by metal
ions, we can nd two sets of chemically identical 2D COFs with
sql topology that are mechanically interdigitated at each
crossing point, with the Ru(II) centers serving as points of
registry.

The solid-state UV-vis diffuse reectance spectroscopy
showed broad absorption for both MCOFs in the visible-light
region (Fig. 2a). And the slight red-shi in absorption on
MCOF-Ru/Re compared to that of MCOF-Ru was attributed to
the increased electron delocalization aer Re(I) chelation into
the bridging ligands.32 The bandgap (Eg) of MCOF-Ru/Re was
estimated to be 1.96 eV according to the Tauc plot, which was
narrower than that of MCOF-Ru (2.10 eV). Thus, the incorpo-
ration of Re(I) centers can not only function as potential cata-
lytic sites but also optimize the energy band structure. The
energy level was obtained by Mott–Schottky measurements
coupled with bandgap calculations, conrming the thermody-
namic suitability of the resultant MCOFs for CO2 reduction
(Fig. 2b and S32, S33, ESI†).

The CO2 sorption properties of the MCOFs were then
studied. As shown in Fig. 2c, the CO2 uptake capacity of MCOF-
Ru/Re was 40.6 cm3 g−1 at 273 K and 25.8 cm3 g−1 at 298 K,
which were higher than those of MCOF-Ru (26.3 cm3 g−1 at 273
K and 15.4 cm3 g−1 at 298 K). Correspondingly, the initial
isosteric heat of adsorption (Qst) was calculated to be 37.5 and
31.3 kJ mol−1 for MCOF-Ru/Re and MCOF-Ru, respectively
(Fig. S34, ESI†). The higher Qst value of MCOF-Ru/Re implies its
stronger interaction with CO2 molecules. And the introduction
of Re(I) sites could improve the affinity for CO2 molecules,
favourably promoting the xation and activation of CO2.34

Based on the above ndings, our designed MCOFs integrate
the advantages of a robust covalent skeleton, wide visible-light
harvesting, abundant catalytic sites, suitable energy levels and
strong CO2 adsorption, which motivated us to further explore
their potential in the photocatalytic CO2RR. Under the
© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
optimized conditions (Fig. S35 and S36, ESI†), MCOF-Ru/Re
exhibited an impressive CO2 photoreduction performance
with a CO generation rate of up to 1840 mmol g—1 h—1 and
97.7% CO selectivity for a 5 hour reaction period (Fig. 2d). No
liquid product was detected in the 1H NMR spectrum aer
photocatalytic experiments (Fig. S37, ESI†). Aer separating the
above MCOF photocatalyst from the reaction mixture, irradia-
tion of theMCOF freemedia revealed no further CO production,
demonstrating the heterogeneous nature of the reaction.
Besides, the ICP-OES test also revealed no detectable leaching of
Ru or Re contents in the solution. By contrast, the catalytic
activity of MCOF-Ru was negligible (Fig. 2e). The simple phys-
ical mixture of MCOF-Ru and Re(CO)5Cl exhibited signicantly
lower activity with a CO production rate of only 320 mmol g−1

h−1. These ndings unambiguously suggested the crucial role
of the overall framework with the integration of light-harvesting
site and catalytic center for efficient charge transfer. Besides,
control experiments showed no release of CO in the absence of
either photocatalyst, CO2, or light irradiation (Fig. 2e). The
13CO2 isotope experiment clearly veried that the generated
13CO originated from the 13CO2 source (Fig. S38, ESI†). More-
over, the catalytic activity only showed a slight change aer 5
runs (Fig. S39, ESI†). The FT-IR, PXRD and SEM of the recovered
catalyst conrmed its stability during the photocatalytic CO2RR
(Fig. S40, ESI†).

It should be noted that in most of the traditional photo-
catalytic systems additional PSs, such as [Ru(bpy)3]Cl2, were
substantially used. However, their catalytic efficiencies were
assessed solely based on the amounts of catalysts. If the
amounts of PSs are considered for calculating catalytic perfor-
mance (i.e., gtotal = gcatalyst + gphotosensitizer), the activity of MCOF-
Ru/Re is superior to that of similar photocatalytic systems
(Fig. 2f), such as Fe SAS/Tr-COF17 (327 mmol gtotal

−1 h−1), Re-Bpy-
sp2c-COF35 (90 mmol gtotal

−1 h−1) and TP-COF36 (87 mmol gtotal
−1

h−1). Although the CO generation rates of some samples, such
as CoPor-DPP-COF37 (1700 mmol gtotal

−1 h−1, 82% selectivity),
ETTA-Bpy-COF-Co38 (1566 mmol gtotal

−1 h−1, 92.7 selectivity) and
COF-367-Co NSs16 (2117 mmol gtotal

−1 h−1, 78% selectivity) are
comparable to that of Ru/Re-MCOF, their CO selectivity remains
inferior to that of Ru/Re-MCOF. More detailed comparisons are
listed in Table S2.† This suggests that engineering the molec-
ular photosensitizer into the MCOF is an effective strategy for
signicantly enhancing the utilization of the photosensitizer. In
addition, the apparent quantum efficiency of MCOF-Ru/Re at
420 nm was 1.16%, outperforming most of the reported COF-
based photocatalysts. The turnover frequency (TOF) of MCOF-
Ru/Re was further estimated to be 5.81 h−1, comparable to
that of some molecular Ru/Re photocatalysts (Table S3, ESI†).
Furthermore, under pure water conditions and without the
addition of an extra photosensitizer or sacricial reagent,
MCOF-Ru/Re still achieved CO2 photoreduction with a CO
generation rate of 81.7 mmol g−1 h−1 and a selectivity of 90.56%
(Fig. S41 and Table S4, ESI†).

To reveal the critical role of the chemical structure in MCOFs
for charge separation, photoluminescence (PL) spectroscopy
was performed (Fig. 3a). MCOF-Ru showed an emission peak at
570 nm, while the PL intensity was almost completely quenched
Chem. Sci., 2024, 15, 8422–8429 | 8425
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in MCOF-Ru/Re, indicating that the presence of the Re moiety
can promote charge separation and open a new pathway to the
non-emissive state. Additionally, the photocurrent response
and electrochemical impedance spectroscopic studies also
conrmed a notably enhanced efficiency for charge separation
in MCOF-Ru/Re compared with MCOF-Ru (Fig. S42 and S43,
ESI†).

In the next step, femtosecond transient absorption (fs-TA)
spectroscopy was further carried out to uncover the excited
state evolution dynamics of MCOF-Ru and MCOF-Ru/Re. For
MCOF-Ru, two excited state absorption (ESA) peaks located at
600 and 715 nm appear within 1.37 ps aer excitation, which
can be assigned to the singlet charge-separated state *1[Ru+–
BL−] (Fig. S44, ESI†).39 The negative peak located at 500 nm was
attributed to the ground state bleach, according to the steady
state UV-vis absorption of MCOF-Ru (Fig. S45, ESI†). Then, the
fast drop of the ESA peak at 715 nm generated a broad spectrum
from 570–750 nm (Fig. 3b). This process was related to the fast
and efficient intersystem crossing (ISC) of Ru moieties within
the MCOF and produced a triplet charge-separated state,
*3[Ru+–BL−].40,41 Finally, the drop of the triplet charge-separated
Fig. 3 (a) PL emission spectra of MCOF-Ru and MCOF-Ru/Re. fs-TA spe
Kinetics analysis of MCOF-Ru andMCOF-Ru/Re at 570 nm and 715 nm. C
(EAS) for MCOF-Ru and MCOF-Ru/Re. Spin density surfaces of the struct
(color codes for atoms: C, brown; N, deep blue; Ru, purple; H, light gray).
Re (Ru-BL-Re represents MCOF-Ru/Re, and BL represents the bridging

8426 | Chem. Sci., 2024, 15, 8422–8429
state was accompanied by the increase of the ESA peak at
570 nm (Fig. 3b). This process can be shown clearer by
comparing the kinetics at 570 nm and 715 nm as shown in
Fig. 3d. The transient absorption species located at 570 nm
could be assigned to the local-excited triple state *3[Ru–BL].
Compared to MCOF-Ru, the fs-TA spectra of MCOF-Ru/Re
showed two similar ESA peaks within 1.79 ps (Fig. S46, ESI†).
Then, the evolution process to form a broad spectrum was also
similar to that of MCOF-Ru (Fig. 3c). Hence, these two ESA
peaks and the broad spectrum can be assigned to *1[Ru+–BL−]–
Re and *3[Ru+–BL−]–Re, respectively. However, *3[Ru+–BL−]–Re
slowly decays to a broad spectrum instead of evolving to a local-
excited triple state (Fig. 3c and d). The comparison of kinetics at
570 nm further demonstrates this clear difference in excited-
state evolution processes between MCOF-Ru and MCOF-Ru/Re
(Fig. 3e). This suggests that the Re center can quench *3[Ru+–
BL−]–Re.

To further reveal the transient absorption species in fs-TA
spectra, global tting was used to extract evolution-associated
species (EAS) and its dynamics (Fig. S47, ESI†). Four EAS can
be obtained from the analysis results of both MCOF-Ru and
ctra of (b) MCOF-Ru and (c) MCOF-Ru/Re in glycol, lex = 350 nm. (d)
omparison of (e) kinetics at 570 nm and (f) evolution-associated species
ural fragment for (g) MCOF-Ru and (h) MCOF-Ru/Re in the triplet state
(i) Schematic of photoinduced charge transfer dynamics for MCOF-Ru/
2,20-bipyrimidine ligand).

© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 4 (a) In situ DRIFTS of MCOF-Ru/Re during CO2 photoreduction. (b) Free energy diagram of MCOF-Ru/Re for the CO2RR. (c) Proposed
photocatalytic mechanism. (d) Natural sunlight-driven CO2 reduction of MCOF-Ru/Re in 6 hours.
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MCOF-Ru/Re. Both EAS 1 to 3 for MCOF-Ru and MCOF-Ru/Re
showed similar spectra, which further conrms the assign-
ment of ESA peaks above. Therefore, EAS 1 to 4 of MCOF-Ru
were related to *1[Ru–BL], *1[Ru+–BL−], *3[Ru+–BL−], and
*3[Ru–BL], respectively, while EAS 1 to 3 of MCOF-Ru/Re were
attributed to *1[Ru–BL]–Re, *1[Ru+–BL−]–Re, and *3[Ru+–BL−]–
Re, respectively. However, the long lifetime EAS 4 of MCOF-Ru/
Re is kind of different from that of MCOF-Ru (Fig. 3f). According
to the quenching process of PL spectra in Fig. 3a, the intra-
molecular electron transfer (IET) process can be used to
describe the evolution process from EAS 3 to EAS 4 for MCOF-
Ru/Re. That is the charge located at BL lost connection with
the Ru center and is more engaged to the Re center. Besides, the
spin-density distributions for the structural fragment of MCOFs
were calculated. Aer introducing the Re(I) center, it is clearly
shown that the T1 state was transferred to the Re center and the
2,20-bipyrimidine ligands within MCOF-Ru/Re, which provides
further evidence to support the IET process (Fig. 3g and h). So
the produced EAS 4 can be attributed to Ru+–[BL–Re]− with
a long lifetime, which is benecial to the reaction followed.42,43

Overall, Fig. 3i shows the photoinduced charge transfer
dynamics of MCOF-Ru/Re. Following rapid charge transfer (s1=
0.47 ps) and ISC (s2 = 10.6 ps) upon photoexcitation, the excited
state *3[Ru+–BL−]–Re undergoes an IET process (s3 = 568 ps)
and forms the Ru+–[BL–Re]−. Then, the one-electron reduced
species (OERS)44 is generated for the subsequent reaction of CO2

reduction.
© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
To dynamically monitor intermediate species during the
CO2RR, in situ diffuse reectance infrared Fourier transform
spectroscopy (DRIFTS) was carried out (Fig. 4a). The observation
of CO2 asymmetric stretching around 2337 cm−1 suggested that
the initial step of the CO2RR involves CO2 binding to the cata-
lyst.36 The peak at 1270 cm−1 was identied as active *CO2

species. Over time, the noticeable enhancement of the peaks at
1624, 1431, and 1355 cm−1 was assigned to the *COOH inter-
mediate in CO2 photoreduction.17 The peak at 2038 cm−1 was
characteristic of the *CO intermediate, contributing to the
formation of the nal CO product.11 The DFT calculation was
further performed to study the free energy changes to gain
insight into the CO2 reduction process (Fig. 4b). Initially, the
CO2 molecule was activated by the Re site forming the inter-
mediate *CO2 with a DG value of 0.72 eV. This step was iden-
tied as the potential-determining step for the CO2RR. Then,
one of the O sites of *CO2 was protonated to yield *COOH. The
formation of *CO follows as *COOH gains a proton and an
electron, accompanied by the dissociation of one H2Omolecule.
Finally, the *CO intermediate preferentially underwent disso-
ciation via pathway I to release CO, rather than further
protonating CO* to form CHO* via pathway II. This preference
resulted in a high CO selectivity.

Based on the above analysis, we propose a plausible photo-
catalytic mechanism (Fig. 4c). Upon light irradiation, the Ru
cores within the MCOF generated excited photogenerated
electrons, which were migrated to the Re sites, thus forming the
Chem. Sci., 2024, 15, 8422–8429 | 8427
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one-electron reduced species (OERS). Notably, it is widely
acknowledged that following one-electron reduction, the axial
Cl− ligand undergoes detachment from the OERS. This inter-
mediate can receive a second electron, forming a two-electron
reduced species (TERS).44 Subsequently, the CO2 molecule
binds to the coordinatively unsaturated TERS and undergoes
protonation, yielding a CO intermediate that can ultimately be
released from the Re(I) site. The above mechanism is also
consistent with the most reported ndings.44–46 In addition to
the Ru(II) photoactive units and Re(I) catalytic sites, our MCOF
also features two sets of interdigitated covalent organic
networks (Fig. 1g). Upon light irradiation, both the Ru(II) center
and the covalent skeleton can serve photo-electron generators
for CO2 reduction. This hypothesis can be supported by the
experimental result, wherein small amounts of CO were still
detected when MCOF-Ru was utilized as the photocatalyst
(Fig. 2e). On the other hand, the introduction of Re(I) sites in
MCOF-Ru/Re can signicantly improve the photocatalytic
performance, suggesting that the Re(I) sites are the primary
catalytic centers for CO2 reduction. However, the intrinsic
activity of the MCOF skeleton itself still cannot be completely
excluded.

As a more competitive method for practical photocatalysis,
natural sunlight was further used to examine the MCOF-Ru/Re
catalyzed CO2 reduction. The photocatalytic reaction per day
(from 9:00 am to 15:00 pm) was conducted for 5 consecutive
days in the outdoor environment of the campus at Jiangnan
University (Fig. 4d and S49, ESI†). Under natural sunlight
conditions, MCOF-Ru/Re was still effective for CO2 photore-
duction, and it was weather dependent. The highest CO
production of 2309 mmol g−1 (98% CO selectivity) was achieved
under sunny weather on Dec. 7th, 2023. These results suggest
the great potential of our strategy in design MCOF articial
photocatalysts for practical applications.
Conclusions

In conclusion, this work presents the pioneering utilization of
a MCOF-based photocatalyst incorporating a Ru(II) PS and
a Re(I) catalyst for sunlight-driven CO2 reduction. The syner-
gistic collaboration of multiple functional components,
including photosensitive and catalytic units, stable covalent
framework, and fast charge-transfer dynamics, boosts the
overall performance in the photocatalytic CO2RR, even under
natural sunlight conditions. The replaceability of both molec-
ular photosensitizers and catalysts in the MCOFs appears to be
very promising in the design and development of various arti-
cial photocatalysts.
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